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STAYING HEALTHY

Baseball Injury Prevention

The most common baseball injuries include mild soft tissue injuries, such as muscle pulls (strains), ligament

injuries (sprains), cuts, and contusions (bruises).

Although baseball is a non-contact sport, most serious injuries are due to contact — either with a ball, bat, or

another player.

The repetitive nature of the sport can also cause overuse injuries such as damage to the rotator cuff in the

shoulder, or ulnar collateral ligament tears in the elbow.

Proper Preparation for Play

For Coaches

First aid. Familiarity with first aid, including recognizing and treating the most common injuries, is

especially important for coaches. Be able to administer basic first aid for minor injuries, such as facial

cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, and tendonitis.

Field knowledge. Be familiar with your baseball field, including its telephone and cardiac defibrillator.

Emergency situations. Be prepared for emergencies. Have a plan to reach medical personnel for help

with more significant injuries like concussions, breathing problems like wheezing, heat illness, and

orthopaedic emergencies, such as fractures and dislocations.

Follow the rules. Know the rules and encourage safe and appropriate play.

For Players

Physical exam. A pre-season physical exam is important for both younger and older players. The goal is

to prevent injuries and illnesses by identifying any potential medical problems. These may include

asthma, allergies, heart, or orthopaedic conditions.

Warm up. Always take time to warm up. Warm up with some easy calisthenics, such as jumping jacks.

Continue with walking or light running, such as running the bases. Many warm-ups also include

position-specific stretches. Gentle stretching, in particular your back, hamstrings, and shoulders, can be

helpful. Your team coach or athletic trainer may provide a stretching program. 
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Cool down and stretch. Stretching at the end of practice is too often neglected because of busy

schedules. Stretching can help reduce muscle soreness and keep muscles long and flexible. Slowly and

gently stretch after activity, holding each stretch for 30 seconds.

Hydrate. Even mild levels of dehydration can hurt athletic performance. If you have not had enough

fluids, your body will not be able to effectively cool itself through sweat and evaporation. A general

recommendation is to drink 24 ounces of non-caffeinated fluid 2 hours before exercise. Drinking an

additional 8 ounces of water or sports drink right before exercise is also helpful. While you are

exercising, break for an 8 oz. cup of water every 20 minutes.

Ensure Appropriate Equipment and Its Use

Equipment should fit properly and be worn correctly.

Wear a batting helmet at the plate, in the "on deck" circle waiting your turn at bat, and during base

running.

Protective face shields attached to batting helmets can reduce the risk of facial injury if hit by a ball.

Position-specific equipment should be used.

Catchers should always use a catcher's mitt, helmet, face mask, throat guard, long-model chest

protector, protective supporter, and shin guards.

Batters should consider wearing protective jackets to avoid injury from being hit by ball.

Players should always wear shoes with a snug heel, roomy toe box, good traction, flexibility in the sole,

and plenty of ankle support and coverage. Shoes also should breather so as not to encourage bacteria or

fungus growth.

Always break in a new pair of cleats before wearing them during a game, and check shoes periodically

for signs of wear and tear. Children often outgrow their shoes before they wear them out.

Gender-specific equipment may be of value, including athletic supports for boys/men and padded bras

for girls/women.

In youth leagues, softer baseballs decrease the risk of injury from being hit by a pitched ball.

Players should be instructed in how to avoid getting hit by a ball.
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Examples of appropriate safety

equipment include a batting

helmet with face shield and

catcher's protective gear. 

Ensure a Safe Environment

Inspect the playing field for uneven terrain (holes, divots), glass, and other debris.

Use a field with breakaway bases. Many injuries occur while sliding into bases. The traditional

stationary base is a rigid obstacle for an athlete to encounter while sliding. In contrast, a breakaway

base is snapped onto grommets attached to an anchored rubber mat, which holds it in place during

normal play. Although a sliding runner can dislodge it, the breakaway base is stable and will not detach

during normal base running. Installing breakaway bases on all playing fields could significantly

decrease sliding injuries.

Assess weather conditions and be prepared to delay/cancel the game, especially in cases of particularly

hot weather or thunderstorms with lightning.

Focus on Technique

Base Running

The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons recommends the following tips for those individuals sliding

into, as well as protecting, the bases while playing baseball and softball:

Players under age 10 should not be taught to slide.

Proper instruction in sliding technique must be provided and players must practice sliding, beginning

with a sliding bag, before being allowed to slide during a game. 

The "obstruction" rule (the fielding player cannot obstruct the path of the runner) must be taught and

observed. Getting in the way of the runner or blocking the base without possession of the ball is

dangerous to both the runner and fielder.

To prevent foot and ankle injuries between the runner and fielder on first base, a "double bag" (a

separate bag for each team -- one white, one orange) should be used so both the runner and first

baseman have their own base. 
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Pitching and Throwing

Follow established guidelines for youth baseball, which include limiting the number of pitches thrown and

type of pitches thrown, according to age. The following guidelines are recommended by Pitch Smart, a Major

League Baseball and USA Baseball initiative that provides guidelines to help parents, players, and coaches to

avoid overuse.

Both coaches and parents should be responsive to young pitchers who complain of arm or shoulder pain. Be

sure to seek out medical care for arm pain that does not go away or that comes back every time a child

resumes pitching.

Pitch count limits

Source: Pitch Smart

(http://m.mlb.com/pitchsmart) 

Prevent Overuse Injuries

Because many young athletes are focusing on just one sport and are training year-round, doctors are seeing an

increase in overuse injuries. The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons has partnered with STOP

Sports Injuries(http://www.stopsportsinjuries.org/) to help educate parents, coaches, and athletes about how

to prevent overuse injuries. Specific tips to prevent overuse injuries in baseball include:

Limit the number of teams in which your child is playing in one season. Kids who play on more than one

team are especially at risk for overuse injuries.

Do not allow your child to play one sport year round — taking regular breaks and playing other sports is

essential to skill development and injury prevention.

Do not allow your child to pitch on consecutive days and avoid pitching on multiple teams with

overlapping seasons.

Injury Diagnosis
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AAOS does not endorse any treatments, procedures, products, or physicians referenced herein. This information is provided

as an educational service and is not intended to serve as medical advice. Anyone seeking specific orthopaedic advice or

assistance should consult his or her orthopaedic surgeon, or locate one in your area through the AAOS Find an Orthopaedist

program on this website.

Good communication between doctors, players, parents, and coaches is key to diagnosing and treating more

significant baseball injuries.

Young players may not be able to recall exactly how an injury happened or describe their symptoms in detail.

They may even hide injuries because of concern about being removed from play.

Coaches and parents must pay close attention to changes in a player's participation or performance. Should

there be an injury, doctors may need their help to provide accurate details and a medical history.

Safe Return to Play

An injured player's symptoms must be completely gone before returning to play. For example:

In case of a joint problem, the player must have no pain, no swelling, full range of motion, and normal

strength.

In case of concussion, the player must have no symptoms at rest or with exercise, and should be cleared

by the appropriate medical provider.

In case of a shoulder or elbow overuse injury, the player should gradually return to a throwing program,

increasing the number of throws depending on the length of time away from play, and their specific

team position.


